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Madame Butterfly
by John Luther Long

I
SayreÕs Prescription

Sayre had counseled him on the voyage out (for h e
had repined ceaselessly at what he called their
banishment to the Asiatic station) to wait till they
arrived. He  had never regarded service in Japanese
waters as banishment, he said, and he had been out
twice before.

Pinkerton had just come from the Mediterranean.
ÒFor lack of other amusement,Ó continued Sayre,

with a laugh, Òyou might get yourself married andÓ
Pinkerton arrested him with a savage snort.
ÒYou are usually merely frivolous, Sayre; but to-day

you are silly.Ó
Without manifest offense, Sayre went on:
ÒWhen I was out here in 1890ÑÓ
ÒThe story of the Pink Geisha?Ó
ÒWellÑyes,Ó admitted Sayre, patiently.
ÒExcuse me, then, till you are through.Ó He turned to

go below.
ÒHeard it, have you?Ó
ÒA thousand times from you and others.Ó
Sayre laughed good-naturedly at the gallant exag-

geration, and passed Pinkerton his cigarette-case.
ÒAhÑever heard who the man was?Ó
ÒNo.Ó He lighted his cigarette. ÒThat has been your

own little mysteryÑapparently.Ó
ÒApparently?Ó
ÒYes; we all knew it was yourself.Ó
ÒIt wasnÕt,Ó said Sayre, steadily. ÒIt was my

brother.Ó He looked away.
ÒOh!Ó
ÒHeÕs dead.Ó
ÒBeg pardon. You never told us that.Ó
ÒHe went back; couldnÕt find her.Ó
ÒAnd you advise me also to become a subject for

remorse? ThatÕs good of you.Ó
ÒIt is not quite the same thing. There is no danger of

you losing your head forÑÓ he glanced uncertainly a t
Pinkerton, then ended lamely Òany one. The danger
would probably be entirely withÑthe other person.Ó

ÒThanks,Ó laughed Pinkerton; ÒthatÕs more com-
forting.Ó

ÒAnd yet,Ó mused Sayre, Òyou are hard to comfortÑ
humanly speaking.Ó

Pinkerton smiled at this naive but quite exact char-
acterization of himself.

ÒYou are,Ó continued Sayre, hesitating for the right
wordÑÒimpervious.Ó

ÒExactly,Ó laughed Pinkerton. ÒI donÕt see much
danger to myself in your prescription. You have put it in
rather an attractive light. The idea cannot be entirely
disreputable if your brother Jack used it. We lower-
class fellows used to call him Agamemnon, you
remember.Ó

ÒIt is not my prescription,Ó said Sayre, briefly, leav-
ing the deck.

II
Mr. B.F. PinkertonÑand His Way

But Pinkerton not only got himself married; h e
provided himself with an establishmentÑcreating his
menage in quite his own way and entirely for his own
comfort.

With the aid of a marriage-broker, he found both a
wife and a house in which to keep her. This he leased
for nine hundred and ninety-nine years. Not, h e
explained to his wife later, that he could hope for the
felicity of residing there with her so long, but because,
being a mere Òbarbarian,Ó he could not make other legal
terms. He did not mention that the lease was deter-
minable, nevertheless, at the end of any month, by the
mere neglect to pay the rent. Details were distasteful to
Pinkerton; besides, she would probably not appreciate
the humor of this.

Some clever Japanese artisans then made the paper
walls of the pretty house eye-proof, and, with their

own adaptations of American hardware, the openings
cunningly lockable. The rest was Japanese.

Madame Butterfly laughed, and asked him why h e
had gone to all that troubleÑin Japan!

ÒTo keep out those who are out, and in those who are
in,Ó he replied, with an amorous threat in her direc-
tion.

She was greatly pleased with it all, though, and
went about jingling her new keys and her new authority
like toys,Ñshe had only one small maid to command,Ñ
until she learned that among others to be excluded were
her own relatives.

There had been what her husband called an appall-
ing horde of these at the wedding (they had come with
lanterns and banners and disturbing evidences of good
will), and he asked her, when she questioned him,
whether she did not think they would be a trifle
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wearisome.
ÒYou thing so?Ó she asked in turn.
ÒEmphatically,Ó said her husband
She grew pale; she had not expected quite such an

answer. A Japanese would have said no, but would have
left an interrogation in oneÕs mind.

He laughed consolingly.
ÒWell, Ane-SanÓ (which meant only Òelder sisterÓ:

there are no terms of endearment in the Japanese
language), Òyou will have to get along without ances-
tors. Think of the many people who would like to do
that, and be comforted.Ó

ÒWho?Ó She had never heard of such a thing.
ÒPeople, for instance, whose ancestors have perished

on the gallows, or, in America, have practised trades.Ó
She did not understand, as often she did not, and h e

went on:
ÒI shall have to serve in the capacity of ancestors,Ñ

let us say ancestors-at-large,Ñand the real ones will
have to goÑor rather not come.Ó

Again he had the joke to himself; his wife had gone
away to cry.

At first she decided to run away from him. But this,
she reflected, would not probably please her relatives,
since they had unanimously agreed upon the marriage
for her. Besides, she preferred to remain. She had
acquired a strange liking for Pinkerton and her new way
of life. Finally she undertook a weak remonstranceÑa
very strong one, in fact, for a Japanese wife; but Pink-
erton encouraged her pretty domestic autonomy. Her
airs of authority were charming. And they grew more
and more so.

ÒMr. B.F. Pikkerton,ÓÑit was this, among other
things, he had taught her to call him,ÑÒI lig if you
permit my august ancestors visit me. I lig verÕ moach i f
you please permit that unto me.Ó

Her hair had been newly dressed for the occasion,

and she had stuck a poppy in it. Besides, she put her
hand on his arm (a brave thing for her to do), and
smiled wistfully up at him. And when you know what
Cho-Cho-SanÕs smile was like,Ñand her handÑand
its touch,Ñyou will wonder how Pinkerton resisted her.
However, he only laughed at her,Ñgood-naturedly
always,Ñand said no.

And though he kissed her, she went away and cried
again; and Japanese girls do not often cry.

He could not understand how important this con-
cession was to her. It must be confessed that he did not
try to understand. Sayre, with a little partisanship,
explained to him that in Japan filial affection is the
paramount motive, and that these Òancestors,Ó living
and dead, were his wifeÕs sole link to such eternal l i fe
as she hoped for. He trusted that Pinkerton would not
forget this.

He would provide her a new motive, then, Pinkerton
said,Ñperhaps meaning himself,Ñand a new religion
if she must have oneÑhimself, again. So when she, a t
his motion, diffidently undertook to clothe the phan-
toms which made up her Òreligion,Ó Pinkerton
expounded what he called the easier Western plan of
salvationÑseriously, too, considering that all his com-
munications to her were touched with whimsy. This
was inevitableÑto Pinkerton. After all, she  was quite
an impossible little thing, outside of lacquer and paint.
But he struck deeper than he knew; for she went
secretly to the church of the missionary who served on
the opposite hill, and heard the same thing, and
learned, moreover, that she might adopt this new
religion at any time she choseÑeven the eleventh
hour.

She went out joyously; not to adopt his religion, it is
true, but to hold it in reserve if her relatives should
remain obdurate. Pinkerton, to his relief, heard no more
of it

III
A Moon-Goddess Truly

But his wifeÕs family (the word has a more
important application there than here) held a solemn
conference, and, as the result of it, certain of them
waited upon Lieutenant Pinkerton, and, with elaborate
politeness, intimated that his course had theretofore
been quite unknown in Japan. This was their oblique
way of saying that it was unsatisfactory. They pointed
out with patient gravity that he would thus limit his
wifeÕs opportunities of reappearing on earth in a
higher form of life.

Pinkerton smilingly remarked that he was not sure
that it would be best for his wife to reappear on earth
in a higher form. She would probably accomplish mis-
chief enough in this very charming one as she was in
fact doing.

ÒDo you know,Ó he continued to the spokesman, Òthat

you look exactly like a lacquered tragedy mask I have
hanging over my desk?Ó

One must have seen one of these masks to appreciate
this.

But they all laughed good-naturedly, as their host
had designed, and quite forgot their errand. And Pink-
erton labored that they should remember it no more.
This was quite Japanese. In the politest way possible
he made them drink his liquors and smoke his tobacco
(in the generous Western fashion), either of which
operations was certain to make a Japanese very i l l .
This was thoroughly like Pinkerton.

They protested a deal of friendship for Pinkerton
that night; but at the final conference, where Cho-Cho-
San was solemnly disowned, none were more gloomily
unfriendly than they who had eaten and drunken with
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him.
ÒI did the very best I could for you, little moon-

goddess,Ó said Pinkerton to his wife; Òbut they were
proof against my best wine and tobacco.Ó

She bent her head in reflection a moment.
ÒAh, you mean I begin learn you, Mr. B.F. Pikkerton!

You mean they not proof. Aha!Ó
And Pinkerton delightedly embraced her.
ÒYou are no longer a back number,Ó he said.
ÒAha! ThaÕÕs what I thing. Now I bed you I know

what is that bag nomber!Ó
ÒWell?Ó
ÒPeople lig I was.Ó
ÒExactly.Ó
ÒBut not people lig I am?Ó
ÒNo; you are up-to-date.Ó

ÒI egspeg I ought be sawry?Ó She sighed hypocriti-
cally.

ÒExactly why, my moon-maid?Ó
ÒAccount they outcasting me. Aeverybody thing me

mosÕ besÕ wicked in all Japan. Nobody speak to me no
more they all outcast me aexcepÕ jusÕ you; thaÕÕs why I
ought be sawry.Ó

She burst into a reckless laugh, and threw herself
like a child upon him.

ÒBut thaÕÕs ezagÕ why I am not! WhaÕÕs use lie? It is
not inside me that sawry. Me? IÕm mosÕ besÕ happy
female woman in Japan mebby in that whole worlÕ.
What you thing?Ó

He said honestly that he thought she was, and h e
took honest credit for it.

IV
TroubleÑMeaning Joy

And after his going, in the whimsical delight they
had practised together, she named the baby, when i t
came, Trouble. Every Japanese baby begins with a
temporary name; it may be anything, almost, for the
little time. She was quite sure he would like the way
she had named him TroubleÑmeaning joy. That was
his own oblique way. As for his permanent name,Ñhe
might have several others before,Ñthat was for him to
choose when he returned. And this event was to hap-
pen, according to his own words, when the robins nested
again

And spring and the robins had come.

All this to explain why Madame Butterfly and her
baby were reclining on the immaculate mats in at t i -
tudes of artistic abandon, instead of keeping an august
state, as all other Japanese mothers and babes were a t
this moment doing. American women, we are told,
assume more fearless attitudes in the security of their
boudoirs than elsewhere. Japanese women, never. Their
conduct is eternally the same. It must be as if some one
were looking onÑalways. There is no privacy for them
short of the grave. They have no secure boudoirs.

But Madame Butterfly (through the courtesy of her
American husband) had both these. It will therefore be
argued, perhaps, that she is not a typical Japanese
woman. But it is only Lieutenant PinkertonÕs views
about which we are presently concerned. He called her
an American refinement of a Japanese product, an Amer-
ican improvement in a Japanese invention, and so on.
And since he knew her best, his words concerning her
should have a certain ex-cathedra authority. I know no
more.

And she and the maid, and the baby too, were
discussing precisely the matters which have interested
us hithertoÑPinkerton, his baby, his imminent return,
etc.

Cho-Cho-San, with a deft jerk that was also a
caress, brought the baby into her lap as she sat sudden-
ly up.

ÒAh, youÑyou think he is just like any other baby.
ButÑhe is a miracle! Yes!Ó she insisted belligerently.
ÒThe Sun-Goddess sent him straight from the Bridge of
Heaven! Because of those prayers so earlyÑoh, so very
early in the morning. Oh, that is the time to pray!Ó
She turned the baby violently so that she might see his
eyes. ÒNow did any one ever hear of a Japanese baby
with purple eyes?Ó

She held him over against the dwarfed wisteria
which grew in a flat bronze koro at the tokonoma, full
of purple blossoms. She addressed the maid Suzuki,
who stood by, happy as herself, apparently aware
that this subject must always be discussed vehemently.

ÒAs purple as that! Answer me, thou giggler; is it not
so? Speak! I will have an answer!Ó

Then the maid laughed out a joyous no. If she cher-
ished the Eastern reservations concerning blue eyes and
pink cheeks, it was a less heinous offense to lie about i t
a little than to assert it impolitely. Besides, neither
she nor any one else could resist the spirits of her pretty
mistress. And these spirits had grown joyously riotous
since her marriage and its unfettering.

ÒNor yet so bald of his head? Say so! Quickly!Ó she
insisted, with the manner of PinkertonÑsuch is
example!

The maid also agreed to this.
And then Cho-Cho-San flung the kicking youngster

high above her, turned abandonedly over on her back
(in charming, if forbidden, postures), and juggled with
him there.

ÒBut ah! you will have hair, will you not?Ñas long
and glittering as that of the American women. I wil l
not endure thee else.Ó She became speciously savage.
ÒSpeak, thou beggar, speak!Ó
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ÒGoo-goo,Ó said the baby, endeavoring diligently to
obey.

She shook him threateningly.
ÒAh-h-h! You making that nonsenze with your

parent? Now what is that you speaking with me?
JapÕnese? If it is, IÑÓ She threatened him direly. But
he had evidently already learned to understand her;
he gurgled again. ÒListen! No one shall speak anything
but United StatesÕ languages in these house! Now!
What you thing? You goÕnÕ go right outside shoji firsÕ
thing you do that!Ó She resumed her own English more
ostentatiously,Ñshe forgot it herself sometimes,Ñand

pretended to pitch the baby through the fragile paper
wall.

ÒAlso, thaÕÕs one thing aeverybody got recomleckÑ
account it is his house, his wife, his bebby, his maiden,
his moaneyÑoh,Ñaeverything is his! AnÕ he say,
those time he goÕnÕ Õway, that aexcepÕ we all talking
those United StatesÕ languages when he come, he goÕnÕ
bounce us all. Well!  I donÕ git myself bounce, Mr. Trou-
ble! AnÕ you got loog out you donÕ, aha! Sa-ay, me? I
thing if we doing all those thing he asÕ us, he goÕnÕ take
us at those United States America, anÕ live in his
castle. Then he never kin bounce us, aha

V
A Song of SorrowÑand DeathÑand Heaven

A bird flew to the vine in the little porch.
ÒAh, Suzuki!Ó
But the maid had withdrawn. She clapped her

hands violently for her to return.
ÒNow why do you go away whenÓÑher momentary

anger fled, and she laughedÑÒwhen birds flying to the
wisteria? Go quickly, little maiden, and see if he is a
robin, and if he has completed his nestÑquickly.Ó

The maid returned, and said that he was indeed a
robin, but that he had no nest there as yet.

ÒOh, how  he is slow! Suzuki, let us fine Õnother
robin, one that is more industriousÑanÕ domestic, aha ,
ha, ha!Ó

ÒThey are all alike,Ó said the girl, cynically.
ÒTheyÑnot! Say so!Ó
Suzuki giggled affirmatively. When her mistress

took so violently to English she preferred to express
herself in this truly Japanese fashion.

ÒInform me, if you please, how much nearer beggary
we are to-day than yesterday, Suzuki.Ó

The girl had exact information for her on this subject.
She said they had just seventeen yen, fifty-four sen,
two rin.

ÒAlasÑalas! How we have waste his beautiful
moaneys! ThaÕÕs shame. But he will not permit that we
starveÑaccount he know we have no one aexcepÕ him.
We all outcasted. Now loog how  that is bad! So jusÕ
when it is all gone he will come with moreÑlig the
stories of ole Kazabu. Oh! lig story of Uncombed Ronin,
who make a large oath that he goÕnÕ be huge fool if h e
dress his hair until his lord arrive back from the
banishment. Lo! when they cutting his hade off him,
account he donÕ comb his hair, his lord arrive back, anÕ
say, ÔWhat they doing with him?ÕÑanÕ reward him
great deal, account he constant ontil he ÕmosÕ dead. So,
jusÕ when we goÕnÕ out on the streetÑmebby to fine
himÑyou with Trouble on your back, me with my sami-
sen, standing up bifore all the people, singing funeral
songs, with faces, oh, Õbout ÕmosÕ so long,ÓÑshe
illustrated liberallyÑÒsad garments, hair all ruffled
Ñso, dancing liddleÑsoÓÑshe indicated how she

should dance,ÑÒanÕ saying out verÕ loud, ÔO ye people!
Listen, for the loave of all the eight hundred thousanÕ
gods and goddesses! Behole, we, a poor widow, anÕ a
bebby what got purple eyes, which had one hosbanÕ,
which gone off at United States America, to naever
return no moreÑnaever! AexcepÕ you have seen him?
No? See! This what I thing. Oh, how that is mosÕ
tarrible! We giving up all our august ancestors, anÕ gods,
anÕ people, anÕ country,Ñoh, aeverything,ÑjusÕ for
him, anÕ now he donÕ naever come no more! Oh, h o w
that is sad! Is it not? Also, he donÕ even divorce us, so
that we kin marry with Õnother mans anÕ git some food.
He? He donÕ even thing Õbout it! Not liddle bit! He
gitting usÑalas! But we got keep his house nine
hundred anÕ ninety-nine year! Now thing Õbout t h a t !
AnÕ we goÕnÕ starve bifore, aexcepÕ you giving usÑah-
ah-ah! jusÕ one sen! two sen! mebby fiÕ sen! Oh, for the
loave of sorrow, for the loave of constancy, for the
loave of death, jusÕÑoneÑsen! Will you please pity us?
In the name of the merciful Kwannon we beg. Loog! To
move your hearts in the inside you, we goÕnÕ sing you a
song of sorrowÑanÕ deathÑanÕ heaven.Õ Ó

She had acted it all with superb spirit, and now she
snatched up her samisen, and dramatized this also; and
so sure was she of life and happiness that this is the
song of sorrow and death she sang:

Hikari nodokeki haru no nobe,
Niwo sakura-no-hana sakari,
Mure kuru hito no tanoshiki ni,
Shibashi uki yo ya wasururan.

Sunshine on a quiet plain in spring,
The perfume of the blooming cherry-blossoms,
The joy of the gathering crowd,
Filled with love, forget the care of life.

And then, as always, abandonment and laughter.
ÒAha, ha, ha! Aha, ha, ha! What you thing, liddle

maiden? ThaÕÕs good song Õbout sorrow, anÕ death, anÕ
heaven? Aha, ha, ha! WhatÑyouÑthing? Speak!
Say so!Ó

She tossed the samisen to its place, and sprang sav-
agely at the maid.
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ÒIf that Mr. B.F. Pikkerton see us doing alig thoseÑÓ
ventured the maid, in the humor of her mistress.

ÒO-o-o! You see his eye flame anÕ scorch lig lighten-
ing! O-o-o! He snatch us away to the houseÑsoÑsoÑ
so!Ó

The baby was the unfortunate subject for the illus-
tration of this. He began to whimper.

Rog-a-by, bebby, off in Japan,
You jusÕ a picture off of a fan.

This was from Pinkerton. She had been the baby
then.

ÒAh, liddle beggar, he diÕnÕ know he goÕnÕ make
those poetries for you! He donÕ suspect of you which-
ever. Well!  I bed you we goÕnÕ have some fun when h e
do. Oh, Suzuki! Some day, when the emperor go
abroad, we will show him. You got say these wayÓÑ
she changed her voice to what she fancied an im-
pressive male basso: Ò ÔBehole, Heaven-Descended-
Ruler-Everlasting-Great-Japan, the first of your sub-
jecks taken his eye out those verÕ blue heaven whence
you are descend! ÔHence the emperor loog on him; then
he stop anÕ loog; he kin naever git enough loogs. Then
he make Trouble a large prince! AnÕ me? He jusÕ say onto
me: ÔContinue that you bring out such sons.Õ Aha, h a ,
ha! What you thing?Ó

The maid was frankly skeptical.

ÒAt least you kin do lig the old nakodo wish youÑ
for you are most beautiful.Ó

Cho-Cho-San dropped the baby with a reckless
thud, and sprang at her again. She gripped her throat
viciously, then flung her, laughing, aside.

ÒSpeak concerning marriage once more, anÕ you die.
AnÕ thaÕÕs Õnother thing. You got know at his United
States America, if one is marry one got stay marryÑoh,
for aever anÕ aever! Yaes! NobÕy cannot git himself
divorce, aexcepÕ in a large courthouse anÕ jail. ThaÕÕs
way with heÑthat Mr. B.F. PikkertonÑanÕ meÑthat
Mrs. B.F. Pikkerton. If he aever goÕnÕ divorce me, he got
take me at those large jail at that United States
America. ThaÕÕs lot of trouble; hence he rather stay
marry with me. Also, he lig be marry with me. Now
loog! He leave me a ÕmosÕ largest lot money in Japan; h e
give me his house for live inside for nine hundred anÕ
ninety-nine year. I cannot go home at my grandmother,
account he make them outcast me. Sa-ay, you liddle
foolish! He coming when the robins nest again. Aha!
What you thing? Say so!Ó

The maid should have been excused for not being
always as recklessly jubilant as her mistress; but she
never was. And now, when she chose silence rather
than speech (which was both more prudent and more
polite), she took it very ill.

VI
Divine Foolery

If Pinkerton had told her to go home, even though
she had no home to go to, she would have been divorced
without more ado. Perhaps she was logical (for she
reasoned as he had taught herÑshe had never
reasoned before) in considering that as he had dis-
tinctly told her not to do so, it was an additional surety
for his return.

Cho-Cho-San again took up the happier side of the
matter. The baby was asleep.

ÒAnÕ also, what you thing we bedder doing when h e
come?Ó

She was less forcible now, because less certain. This
required planning to get the utmost felicity out of itÑ
what she always strove for.

ÒMe?ÑI thing IÑdunno,Ó the maid confessed diplo-
matically.

ÒAha, ha, ha! You dunno? Of course you dunno
whichever! WellÑI goÕnÕ tell you.Ó The plan had been
born and matured that instant in her active little brain.
ÒJusÕ recomleck Õt is a secret among you anÕ me. We donÕ
tell that Mr. Trouble. Hoash! He donÕ kin keep no
secret. Well, listen! We goÕnÕ watch with that spying-
glass till his ship git in. Then we goÕnÕ put cherry-
blossoms aeverywhere; anÕ if Õt is night, we goÕnÕ hang
up ÕboutÕ ÕmosÕ one thousanÕ lanternsÑÕbout ÕmosÕ one
thousanÕ! Then weÑwait. JusÕ when we see him coming
up that hillÑsoÑsoÑsoÑso,ÓÑshe lifted her kimono,

and strode masculinely about the apartment,Ñ Òthen!
We hide behine the shoji, where there are holes to
peep.Ó She glanced about to find them. ÒAlas! they a l l
mended shut! ButÓÑshe savagely ran her finger
through the paper Òwe soon make some, aha, ha, h a !
So!Ó She made another for the maid. They illustrated
this phase of her mood with their eyes at the holes.
ÒThen we lie quiet lig mice, anÕ make believe we gone
Õway. BetternÕt we leave liddle note: ÔGone Õway for-
aever. Sayonara, ButterflyÕ? No; thaÕÕs too long for
him. He git angery those ways on the first word, anÕ
say those remark Õbout debbil, anÕ hell, anÕ all kind
loud languages. ThaÕÕs time, bifore he gitting too
angery, to rush out, anÕ jump all rounÕ his neck, aha!Ó
This was also illustrated.

But, alas! the maid was too realistic.
ÒSa-ay! not youÑjump rounÕ his neckÑjusÕ me.Ó
Cho-Cho-San paused ecstatically. But the maid

would not have it so. She had seen them practise such
divine fooleryÑvery like two reckless childrenÑbut
never had she seen anything with such dramatic prom-
ise as this.

ÒOh! anÕ what he say then,Ó she begged, with wild
interest, ÒanÕ what he do?Ó

Madame Butterfly was reenergized by the maidÕs
applause.

ÒAh-h-h!Ó she sighed. ÒHe donÕ sayÑjusÕ he kiss us,
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oh, Õbout threeÑsevenÑtenÑa thousanÕ time! AnÕ
amberace us two thousanÕ time Õbout ÕmosÕÑthaÕÕs what
he doÑtill we got make him stop, aha, ha, ha! account
he mightÑmightÑkill us! ThaÕÕs verÕ bad to be k i l l
kissing.Ó

Her extravagant mood infected the maid. She had
long ago begun to wonder whether, after all, this
American passion of affection was altogether despic-
able. She remembered that her mistress had begun by
regarding it thus; yet now she was the most daringly
happy woman in Japan.

ÒSay more,Ó the maid pleaded.
Cho-Cho-San had a fine fancy, and the nesting of

the robins could not, at the longest, be much longer
delayed now; she let it riot.

ÒWellÓÑshe was making it up as she wentÑÒwhen
thaÕÕs all done, he loog rounÕ those ways lig he doing
ÕmosÕ always, anÕ he see sumpÕnÕ, anÕ he say: ÔOh,
Õel-loÑÕel-lo! Where you got that chile?Õ I say: ÔAhÑ
ohÑah! I thing mebby you lig own one, anÕ I buy Õm of a
man what diÕnÕ wanÕ no bebby with those purple eye anÕ
bald hairs.Õ And he asÕ me, ÔWhat you pay?Õ Americans
always asÕ what you pay. I say: ÔOh, lemme see. I
thing, two yen anÕ two sen. ThaÕÕs too moach for bald
bebby? ÔWhat you thing? But thaÕÕs a time he saying: ÔI
bed you thaÕÕs a liar; anÕ you fooling among me.Õ Then
he gitting angery, anÕ I hurry anÕ say, one lasÕ time,
ÔThaÕÕs right. I tole you liddle lie for a fun. I diÕnÕ pay
nawthing for him, aexcepÕÑsa-ay!ÑÓ Then I whisper
a thing inside his ear,ÑjusÕ a liddle thingÑanÕ he see!
Aha, ha, ha! Then he say once more, lasÕ timeÑah,
what you thing, Suzuki?Ó

But the girl would not diminish her pleasure by
guessing.

Ò ÔGodamighty!Õ Aha, ha, ha!Ó
ÒThaÕÕs all things you know?Ó questioned the maid,

reproachfully, ÒanÕ all things you do?Ó
She had a right to feel that she had been defrauded

out of a proper denouement.
ÒAh-h-h-h! What would you have that is more? JusÕ

joy anÕ glory foraevermore! ThaÕÕs Õnough. What you
thing? You know that song?

ÕTis life when we meet,
ÕTis death when we part.

Her mistress had grown plaintive in those two lines.
ÒI hear him sing that,Ó murmured the maid, comfort-

ingly.
Her spirits vaulted up again.

ÒBut ah! You aever hear him singÑ?Ó
She snatched up the samisen again, and to its accom-

paniment sang, in the pretty jargon he had taught her
(making it as grotesque as possible, the more to amuse
him):

I call her the belle of JapanÑof Japan;
Her name it is O Cho-Cho-SanÑCho-Cho-San;
Such tenderness lies in her soft almond eyes,
I tell you sheÕs just ichi ban.

ÒThaÕÕs meÑaha, ha, ha! Sa-ayÑyou thing h e
aever going away again when he got that liddle chile,
anÕ the samisen, anÕ the songs, anÕ all the joy, anÕÑanÕ
me?Ó And another richly joyous laugh.

ÒOh, you anÕ the samisen anÕ joyÑpoof!Ó said the
maid. ÒBut the chileÑthaÕÕs Õnother kind thing. Aex-
cepÕ he grow up, anÕ go Õway after his father?Ó

She was odiously unsatisfied. She would leave noth-
ing to fateÑto heavenÑShaka. But out of her joyous
future her mistress satisfied even this grisly doubt.

ÒAh-h-h! But we goÕnÕ have more lig steps of a
ladder, up, up, up! AnÕ all purple eyesÑoh, aevery one!
AnÕ all males! Then, if one go Õway, we got Õnother anÕ
Õnother anÕ Õnother. Then, how kin he, that Mr. B.F.
Pikkerton, aever go Õway? Aha!Ó

ÒYaet, O Cho-Cho-San, if youÑÓ
Was this a new doubt? It will never be known.
ÒStop! ThaÕÕs Õnother thing. You got call me O Cho-

Cho-San, anÕ Missus Ben-ja-meen Frang-a-leen Pikker-
ton. Sa-ay; you notize how that sounÕ granÕ when my
hosbanÕ speaking it that aways? Yaes! ÕMosÕ lig I was
aÕ emperess. Listen! I tell you Õnother thing, which is
Õnother secret among you anÕ me jusÕ: I thing it is more
nize to be call that awayÑjusÕ Missus Ben-ja-meen
Frang-a-leen PikkertonÑthan Heaven-Descended-
Female-Ruler-Everlasting-Great-Japan, aha! Sa-a y ;
how I loog if I aÕ emperess? What you thing?Ó

She imitated the pose and expression of her empress
very well.

ÒIf your face liddle longer you loog ezagÕ lig,Ó said
the maid.

But her mistress was inclined to be more modest.
ÒAh, no. But I tell you who loog lig aÕ emperorÑjusÕ

ezagÕÑthat Mr. B.F. Pikkerton, when he got that uni-
corn upon him, with gole all up in front anÕ down
behine!Ó

And at this gentle treason there was no protest from
the patriotic maid.

VII
How He DidnÕt Understand Her Whichever

The baby continued to sleep. He rather justified the
praises of his mother. He was as good as a Japanese
baby, and as good-looking as an American one.

Somebody was without. There was a polite and
subdued clattering of clogs in the entrance.

ÒGomen nasaiÓ (ÒI beg your pardonÓ).
It was a familiar, deprecatory voice, accompanied

by the clapping of hands.
Cho-Cho-San smiled wearily, and called the maid.
ÒOh, Suzuki, Goro the nakodoÑhe is without.
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Shaka and all the gods defend us now! Ò
The two exchanged glances of amusement, and the

maid proceeded to admit him.
Madame Butterfly received him with the odious

lack of ceremony her independent life with Pinkerton
had bred. She was imperially indifferent. The go-
between pointed out how sad this was to as beautiful a
woman as she.

ÒIs it a trouble to you?Ó she asked, perking her head
aside.

The nakodo only sighed gloomily.
Madame Butterfly laughed.
ÒPoor, nize liddle old man,Ó said she, with specious

pity, in politest English; Òdo not trouble Õbout me. Do
not arrive any more if it pains you.Ó

ÒI must; you have no parents nowÑnor any one. You
are outcast.Ó

ÒAh-h-h! But will you not permit me to suffer the
lack?Ó

ÒBut you will never be married!Ó
ÒAgain?Ó
ÒWellÑyes, again, then.Ó
ÒHow tarrible!Ó
He took this quite seriously, and became more

cheerful.
ÒYes; a beautiful woman like you must have a

husband.Ó
ÒYaes. Thangs; I got one. Do you perhaps mean

more?Ó
ÒI mean a Japanese husband.Ó
ÒOhÑah? That will have me a month, and then

divorce me? And then another, and another, and
another?Ó

She was becoming belligerent.
ÒHow is it better with you now?Ó
She recovered her good humor.
ÒAt America one is married foraeverÑaexcepÕ the

other die. Aha! What you thing? Your marriages are
not so.Ó

She had been speaking indifferently both languages,
and now the nakodo, who was not apt at English,
begged her to explain this in Japanese. She did so.

ÒYamadori has lived long at America, and he says i t
is not thus. Is it not safe to rely upon his excellent
wisdom?Ó

ÒNo; for I, which am foolish, are wiser than both
you anÕ he. I know. You jusÕ guess. Aeverybody got stay
marry at United States America. No one can git
divorce, aexcepÕ he stay in a large courthouse, all full
judges with long faces, anÕ bald on their heads, long,
long time; mebby twoÑfourÑseven year! Now jusÕ thing
Õbout that how that is tiresome! ThaÕÕs why no one donÕ
git no divorce; they too tireÕ to wait. FirsÕ, the man h e
got go anÕ stanÕ bifore those judge, anÕ tell all he thing
Õbout it. Then the woman she got. Then some lawyers
quarrel with those judge; anÕ then the judges git jury, anÕ
asÕ Õem what they thing Õbout it; anÕ if they donÕ know
they all git put in jail till they git done thinging Õbout

it, anÕ whether they goÕnÕ git divorce or not. Aha!Ó
ÒWhere did you learn that?Ó asked the old nakodo,

aghast.
ÒOhÑahÑthat Mr. B.F. PikkertonÓÑshe assumed a

grander airÑÒthat Mr. Ben-ja-meen Frang-a-leen
PikkertonÑmy hos-banÕÑÓ She smiled engagingly, and
held out her pretty hands, as who should say: ÒIs not
that sufficient?Ó

It was so evidently the invention of Pinkerton that i t
seemed superfluous to make the explanation. The
nakodo said curtly that he did not believe it.

Not believe what Mr. B.F. Pinkerton had said!
Cho-Cho-San was exasperated. The engaging smile

had been wasted. She flung the blue-eyed baby up
before him.

ÒWell, then, do you believe that?Ó
She laughed almost malignantly. The marriage

broker gulped down this fearful indignity as best h e
might. He hoped there were not going to be any more
such women in Japan as the result of foreign marriages.
Still, even this phase of the situation had been dis-
cussed with his client.

ÒBut Yamadori, who was bred to the law, tells me
that our law prevails in such a matter, the marriage
having taken place here.Ó

She gave a gasp, and cried like a savage wounded
animal:

ÒYamadoriÑlies!Ó
The nakodo was silenced. She crushed the baby so

fiercely to her breast that he began to cry.
ÒSh!Ó she commanded harshly. He looked up for an

incredulous instant, then burrowed his head affright-
edly into her kimono. She turned upon the nakodo in
magnificent scorn.

ÒOhÑyouÑfoo-el! You thing he naever arrive back.
ThaÕÕs what you thing in secret! He? He do!Ó

She snatched a photograph from an easel at the
tokonoma, tore the child from his hiding, and held
them up together. Her purpose was quite evident.

The nakodo was thoroughly frightened. She
recovered her poise and her control of the situation.

ÒNow what you thing? Aha, ha, ha! Sa-ayÑI bed
you all moaneys he goÕnÕ come ÕmosÕ one millions mile
for see that chile! ThaÕÕs what I all times praying
Shaka anÕ the augustnesses forÑone chile ezagÕ lig
him. Well, sa-ay! I got him. AnÕ now that Mr. Ben-ja-
meen Frang-a-leen Pikkerton he got come backÑ
hoarryÑeven if he donÕ lig. He cannot stand it. But h e
do lig.Ó

All her passion was gone now, and her sure gladness
returned. She was naive and intimate and confidential
again.

ÒSa-ay! FirsÕ I pray his large American GodÑthat
huge God amightyÑbut thaÕÕs no use. He donÕ know me
where I live. Then I pray Shaka anÕ all the kaimyo of
the augustnesses in the god-house. I thing they donÕ
hear me, account they outcasted me when I marry with
that Mr. B.F. Pikkerton. ButÓÑshe smiled at her
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pretty celestial cajoleryÑÒI pray them so long anÕ so
moach more than they aever been pray with bifore
that they feel good all times, anÕÑanÕ ÓÑthere was
finality in thisÑÒanÕ Õt is use. AnÕ mebby I not all  out-
casted! DonÕ tell him. HeÑhe laugh upon my gods, anÕ
say they jusÕ wood anÕ got no works in them. AnÕ he a l l
times call the augustnesses bag nombers! JusÕ he donÕ
know till he fine out. Aha, ha, ha!Ó

ÒIf he returns he will probably take the child away
with himÑthat is his right,Ó chanted the sad-faced
nakodo.

But nothing could ruffle Madame Butterfly now. She
laughed sibilantly at this owl-like ignorance.

ÒOh-h-h! How  you donÕ know things! How you donÕ
onderstanÕ me what I mean, whichever! Of course h e
take that chile away with himÑof course! AnÕ meÑme
also; anÕ Suzuki, aha! AnÕ we go anÕ live in his castle
for aever anÕ aever!Ó

The improbability of changing the girlÕs point of
view began to dawn upon the slow intellect of the
nakodo.

ÒAt least, Yamadori wishes for a look-at meeting. I
have promised him. Will you not grant this?Ó

Cho-Cho-San shook her head at him knowingly.
ÒAnÕ if I do not, he not goÕnÕ pay you one present?Ó
She laughed wildly, and the nakodo by a grin

admitted the impeachment.
ÒWell,ÓÑthe spirit of mischief possessed the girlÑ

Òsa-ayÑI donÕ keer. Let him come. He lig for see me; I
lig for see him. AnÕ if I say I goÕnÕ marry him, he got
hoarry anÕ marry me right away. Aha! What you thing
Õbout those?Ó

The nakodo said delightedly that that was
precisely what he sought.

ÒYaes; but suppose they put me in a large jail, anÕ got

loog out between barÑso,ÓÑshe illustratedÑÒanÕ donÕ
git nawthin for eat; he goÕnÕ stay all times behine my
side, anÕ comforting me? HolÕ my hand? Lemme weep
upon him? I dunno. Mebby they cut my hade off me.
Then he got git his hade cut off, too, anÕ go the road to
Meido together withÑwithout those hade! Oh, h o w
that is tarrible! AnÕ supposeÓÑshe whispered i t
horridlyÑÒthat Mr. B.F. PikkertonÑaha, ha, ha !Ñ
arrive? Ó

The nakodo was not sure how much of this was meant
seriously. They were extremely unusual humors to him.
But she had consented to the meeting, and he promptly
took her at her word.

ÒWhen, then, will it please you to have me bring
Yamadori?Ó

ÒWhen you ligÑnize liddle ole friend.Ó
The nakodo fixed that day a week.
As he was going, Cho-Cho-San laughingly asked:
ÒSa-ay! How often he been marry?Ó
ÒBut twice,Ó the nakodo replied virtuously.
ÒAnÕ both times divorce?Ó
He admitted that this was the case.
ÒAnÕ both times jusÕ on visit from United States

AmericaÑjusÕ l iddle  visit?Ñso long?Ó She spread her
hands.

Under her laughing gaze it seemed best to admit it.
ÒOh! heÑhe jusÕ marry Õnother for fun whenever h e

thing Õbout it. Then he forgit it when he donÕ thing Õbout
it, and marry another. Say so!Ó

He heard her laugh again as he left the courtyard;
but he had confidence in the ability of Yamadori to
accomplish his purpose if he could be brought into
contact with her. He was one of the modern pensioned
princes of Japan, a desirable matrimonial article, and
preternaturally fascinating.

VIII
The Bright Red Spot in ChoÕs Cheeks

The look-at meeting came about as planned. There
was a distinct air of state about Madame ButterflyÕs
house on that day. The baby, and all the frivolities
that attended him, were in banishment. The apartment
had been enlarged by the rearrangement of the shoji. At
the head of it, statuesque in her most brilliant attire,
sat Cho-Cho-San. Japanese women are accomplished
actresses; and looking in upon Cho-Cho-San just at the
moment of YamadoriÕs arrival, one would not have
known her. She was as unsmiling, as emotionless, as the
Dai-Butsu.

The grave ceremonies attending the advent of a
candidate for matrimony went forward with almost no
recognition from Cho-Cho-San until they had come to
the point where they might seat themselves before
her, to inspect and be inspected. Then she struck her fan
against her palm, and Suzuki appeared, and set the
tobacobon between them.

Yamadori suggested somewhat the ready-made
clothierÑinevitable evidence of his transformation;
otherwise he was the average modern Japanese, with
high-gibbeted trousers, high collar, high hat, and eye-
glass. He might not converse directly with Cho-Cho-
San, especially concerning the business in hand; but h e
was not prohibited from conferring with the nakodo
about it in her presence. The rule of decorum for such an
occasion simply decreed that she should be blind and
deaf concerning what went on. The convenience of the
arrangement is obvious. The nakodo, the representative
of both parties, was happily permitted, on the part of
the one, to regard what was happening as if it had not
happened, and, on the part of the other, as if it had.

ÒShe is quite as beautiful as you said,Ó remarked
Yamadori, after a careful inspection with his glass.
The nakodo nodded virtuously, and filled his pipe. His
client lighted a cigarette.
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Cho-Cho-San did not even smile.
ÒAnd her father, you say, was on the emperorÕs side

in the Satsuma rebellion?Ó
The marriage-broker satisfied his client to the last

particular of her fatherÕs bloody sacrificial end a t
Jokoji.

ÒAnd you have told her faithfully of me?Ó He
paused on the last word to note its effect upon Cho-Cho-
San. There was none, and he hastened to add
cumulatively, ÒAnd my august family?Ó He paused
again. But again there was no sign from the lady of the
house. She was staring out over his head. ÒAnd have
offered her my miserable presents?Ó

To each of these the broker answered lugubriously
yes.

ÒThen why, in the name of the gods, does she wait?Ó
The nakodo explained with a sigh that she had

declined his presents.
ÒI will send her others. They shall be a thousand

times more valuable. Since I have seen her I know that
the first must have been an affront.Ó

She kept her eyes up, but Yamadori unquestionably
smiled in the direction of Cho-Cho-SanÑas if she were
a woman of joy!

The light of battle came into the stony eyes of the
girl. She clapped her hands almost viciously. The
little maid appeared.

ÒTea!Ó she said.
The maid brought the tea; and with that splendid

light of danger still in her eyes, Cho-Cho-San served
it. With the air of a princess she put on in an instant a l l
the charms of a mousmee. She gave back smile for smile
now, and jest for jest. She begged Yamadori, with the
most charming upward inflections, to put away his cig-
arette and take her shippo pipe, and he did it. T h a t
was Japanese, she said, her cigarettes were not. Was i t
not so?Ñwith a resistless movement toward him. She
let him touch her hands in the passage of the cups. She
enveloped him with the perfume of her garments. She
possessed him wholly in one dizzy instant.

ÒI will give her a castle to live in,Ó said Yamadori,
breathlessly.

The nakodo sighed. Cho-Cho-San refilled his pipe
with an incomparable grace.

ÒAh!Ó she permitted her lips to breatheÑvery
softly.

ÒShe shall have a thousand servants.Ó
There was no audible response from the nakodo, but

his eyes gleamed avidly.
Cho-Cho-San returned the pipe, smiling dazzlingly.

It seemed almost yes with her.
ÒEverything her heart can wish!Ó cried Yamadori,

recklessly.
The nakodo turned beseechingly toward the girl. She

lifted her eyebrows. He did not understand. As she
passed him she laughed.

ÒIs it enough?Ó
Still he did not understand.

ÒHave we earned the present?Ó she whispered.
ÒI will give a solemn writing,Ó added Yamadori,

fervidly.
ÒShe still fancies herself perhaps married to the

American,Ó sighed the nakodo.
Yamadori laughed disagreeably.
ÒIf your Excellency would condescend to explainÑÓ
ÒOh, she is not serious. A sailor has a sweetheart in

every port, you know.Ó
Cho-Cho-San whispered something to the nakodo.

She still smiled.
ÒBut she is perhaps his wife,Ó answered he, obedi-

ently.
ÒYes,Ó said Yamadori, as if they were the same.
Cho-Cho-San whispered again.
ÒBut the childÑthere is a most accomplished

child?Ó said the nakodo.
ÒYes,Ó said the traveled Japanese, with the same

smile and the same intonation.
There was a distinct silence. Cho-Cho-San smiled

more vividly. But her nostrils moved rapidly in and
out. The nakodo grew anxious. Yamadori cast his eyes
toward the ceiling, and continued:

ÒA sailor does not know the difference. In no other
country are children esteemed as they are here. In
America it is different. People sometimes deny them.
They are left in a basket at some other personÕs door.
But the person does not receive them. They are then
cared for by the municipality as waifs. It is shameful to
be such a child. There are great houses and many
officers in each city for the care of these. They are an
odious class by themselves, and can never rise above
their first condition.Ó

The nakodo glanced askance at his client. He had
not the slightest objection to a man who would lie a
little to win his cause, but to lie too much was to lose it.

ÒI myself knew a man whose child became a cripple.
He sent him to the mayor of the city, saying that as the
cars of the city had injured him, the city must bring him
up. He was sent to the poorhouse, and afterward to the
stone-quarries. It was a most piteous sight.Ó

Cho-Cho-San bent again to the ear of the old man.
There was a tremor in her voice now.

ÒHad he eyes of purple?Ó asked the nakodo.
ÒHe was beautiful of face; but surely eyes of purple

are not desirable?Ó Yamadori brought his own down
from the ceiling and leveled them at Cho-Cho-San.
She still smiled, but there was a bright red spot in each
cheek now.Ó But he was misshapen, and he was never
known to laugh. I saw many such. I saw a child whose
father had deserted it, and the motherÑÓ

Madame Butterfly clapped her hands again. The
maid appeared promptly; she had expected the
summons.

ÒSuzukiÑgood Suzuki, the excellent gentlemenÑthe
augustÓÑshe swept a royal gesture toward themÑ
Òwho have done us the honor to call, they wish to go
hurriedly. Their shoesÑwill you not hasten them?Ó
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With a final brilliant smile she turned her back
upon them and left the room.

ÒYour story of the rejected child did it,Ó reproached
the nakodo, on the way.

ÒI had not got to the worst,Ó said his client, ruefully.
ÒI meant to cite an example exactly to suit her own
case.Ó

ÒLucky she turned us out when she did, then.Ó
ÒWhat do you mean, sir?Ó demanded the suitor, in

sudden wrath.
ÒOh,Ó said the broker, in polite haste, ÒI was

beginning to feelÑill.Ó
The irony of this escaped the client. Still, Goro

would have had a less opinion of Yamadori if, having
lied once, he had not lied again in defense of the first.

Though Yamadori came no more, he had brought the
serpent to Madame ButterflyÕs Eden.

IX
Ò ÕBout BirdsÓ

One day she took her courage, and the maidÕs too, for
that matter, in both hands, and called upon the Amer-
ican consul. She saw the vice-consul. There was a west
wind, and it was warm at Nagasaki. He was dozing.
When he woke, Madame Butterfly was bowing before
him. At a little distance was the maid with the blond
baby strapped to her back. He was unable to account for
them immediately.

ÒGoon night,Ó said Cho-Cho-San, smiling amiably.
The consul glanced apprehensively about. ÒNight!

Not night, is it?Ó
They both discovered the error at the same instant.
ÒAh! no, no, no! ThaÕÕs mis-take. MeÑIÕm liddle

raddleÕ. Aexcuse us. ThaÕÕs not nize, makÕ mis-take. We
got call you good morning, I egspeg, or how do? W h a t
you thing?Ó

ÒWhichever you like,Ó he answered, without a
smile.

Then Cho-Cho-San waited for something further
from the consul. Nothing came. She began to suspect
that it was her business to proceed instead of his.

ÒIÑI thing mebby you donÕ know me?Ó she ques-
tioned, to give him a chance.

ÒOh, yes, I do,Ó declared the consul. In fact,
everybody knew her, for one reason and anotherÑher
baby, her disowning, her beauty, her ÒAmericanÓ
marriage. ÒYou are O Cho-Cho-San, the daughterÑÓ
he forgot her fatherÕs name, though he had often heard
it. ÒYou used to dance, did you not?Ó

ÒAha! See! ThaÕÕs what I thing. You donÕ know me
whichaever. I nobodyÕs daughter; jusÕ Missus BenjaÑno!
Missus Frang-a-leen Ben-ja-meenÑno, no, no! Missus
Ben-ja-meen Frang-a-leen Pikkerton. Aeverybody else
outcast me. Aha, ha, ha! I liddle more raddle.ÕÊÓ

ÒOh!Ó The consul was genuinely surprised, and for
the first time looked with interest at the child. Cho-
Cho-San, to aid him, took Trouble from the maid.
Finally he politely asked her what he could do for her.

ÒI got asÕ you a thing.Ó
She returned the baby to the maid.
ÒProceed,Ó said the consul.
ÒYou know Õbout birds in your country?Ó
ÒYes, something.Ó
ÒAh! thaÕÕs what I thing. You know aeverything.

ThaÕÕs why your country senÕ you hereÑaccount you verÕ
wise.Ó

ÒYou do me too much honor,Ó laughed the consul.
ÒYouÑdonÕÑknow?Ó
She was distinctly alarmed.
ÒEverything? No; only a few things.Ó
ÒBut you know Õbout birdsÑrobinsÑjusÕ liddle

robins?Ó
Her inflections denounced it a crime not to know. He

was not proof against this, or against these. ÒOh, yes,Ó
he said; Òof course.Ó

ÒAha! Of course. ThaÕÕs what I all times thinging.
ThaÕÕs mis-take by you?Ó

They could laugh together now.
ÒAh! Tell me, then, if you please, when do those

robin nest again? Me? I thing it is later than in Japan, is
it not? AccountÑjusÕ account the robin nesting again jusÕ
now in Japan.Ó

The consul said yes because the girl so evidently
desired itÑnot because he knew.

ÒAha! ThaÕÕs what I thing. LaterÑmoach later than
in Japan, is it not?Ó

Again her fervid emphasis obliged him to say yes,
somewhat against his conscience.

ÒAnÕ sa-ay! When somebody gitting marry with
Õnother body at your America, donÕ he got stay marry?Ó

ÒUsuallyÑyes; decidedly yes; even sometimes when
he doesnÕt wish to.Ó

ÒAnÕ donÕ madder where they live?Ó
ÒNot at all.Ó
ÒAh-h-h! How that is nize! Sa-ay; you know a l l

Õbout that. What you thing?Ó
ÒWell, I know more about that than about ornithol-

ogy. You see, IÕve been married, but IÕve never been aÑ
a robin.Ó

The joke passed quite unnoticed. She put her great
question:

ÒAnÕ no one canÕt git divorce from Õnother aexcepÕ in a
large court-house full judge?Ó

ÒYes,Ó laughed the consul; Òthat is true.Ó
ÒAnÕ that take a verÕ long time?Ó
ÒYes; nearly always. The lawÕs delayÑÓ
ÒAnÕ sometimes they git inside a jail?Ó
She was so avid that she risked the very great
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discourtesy of an interruptionÑand that, too, without a
word of apology. Suzuki was, for an instant, ashamed
for her.

ÒOccasionally that happens, too, I believe.Ó
Every doubt had been resolved in her favor.
ÒAnÕ if they got a nize bebby yaetÑdonÕ theyÑah,

donÕ aeverybody lig that?Ó
ÒI did, very much. Mine is a fine boy.Ó
ÒSa-ay! He loog lig youÑpurple eye, bald hairs,

pink cheek?Ó
ÒIÕm afraid he does.Ó
Ò ÕFraid?Ó
ÒGlad, then.Ó
ÒOh! ÕFraid mean glad? Yaes. ThaÕÕs way Mr. B.F.

Pikkerton talkingÑdonÕ mean what he say anÕ donÕ say
what he meanÑezagÕ.Ó

The consul laughed, but he could not quite understand
the drift of her questioning.

ÒIf people have a nize bebby alig that, they donÕ
give him away, not to nobÕyÑnobÕyÑthey donÕ lig?

What you thing?Ó
ÒI should think not!Ó For a moment he looked savage

as a young father can.
Cho-Cho-SanÕs face glowed. She stood consciously

aside, that the consul might the better see the baby on
SuzukiÕs back. He understood, and smiled in the good-
fellowship of new parenthood. He made some play
with the child, and called him a fine fellow.

ÒAh! You naever seen no soach bebby, I egspeg?Ó
In the largess of his fellowship he declared that h e

had not. He had only recently been engaged in putting
the same question to his friends. She had hoped,
indeed, that he would go on from that and say more,
the subject so abundantly merited it; but she now
remembered that, in her haste to satisfy her doubts,
she had neglected all those innumerable little inquiries
which go to make up the graceful game of Japanese
courtesy. Though she might neglect them with
Pinkerton, she must not with a stranger who was
obliging her.

X
Gentle Lying

ÒAh! How is that health? Also, I am sawry I woke
you up, excellent, anÕ that I interrupÕ your languages.
That is not a happy for the most exalted healthÑto be
wake up anÕ interrupÕ. Therefore, I pray your honorable
pardon. AnÕÑhow is that health?Ó

The consul said that he was quite well.
ÒAh, how  that is nize! AnÕ you always sleeping

well, most honorable?Ó
He nodded.
ÒYaesÑI hear you sleep. Oh! ThaÕÕs not joke! No, no,

no!Ó
He had laughed, but she would never do that.
ÒBut I doÑsnore, I believeÑsometimes.Ó
He was not proud of even this, of course.
ÒOh! jusÕ lig gentle breezes.Ó
He said that he could not do better than adopt this

charming euphemism.
ÒAlso, how ole you gitting verÕ soon?Ó
ÒThirty.Ó
A Japanese always adds a few years. She therefore

thought him younger, and her veneration abated
accordingly. But he was in fact older.

 ÒThaÕÕs also nizeÑverÕ nize. I wish I so ole. That Mr.
B.F. Pikkerton he lig me more if I older, I thing.Ó She
sighed.

ÒI donÕt know about that. The American point of
view differs.Ó But he would not meddle. ÒHow old are
you, pray?Ó

This was only the proper return for her courtesy.
Besides, the consul was enjoying the usually dull game
of decorum to-day. The girl was piquant in a most
dazzling fashion.

ÒMe? I ÕboutÑÕboutÑÓ (what he had said made her

doubt a little the Japanese idea) Ò Õbout ÕmosÕ twenty-
seven when the chrysanthemum blooms again.Ó

She was seventeen.
ÒYaes, Õbout ÕmosÕÑtwenty-sevenÓÑwith a barely

perceptible rising inflection.
He acquiesced in the fiction, but smiled at the way

she hung her head and blushed; this was not the
Japanese way of telling oneÕs age (or any other gentle
lie).

ÒYou got a grandmother?Ó she proceeded.
ÒTwo,Ó alleged the consul.
ÒThaÕÕs verÕ splendid. AnÕ is she well in her healths

also?Ó
ÒWhich one?Ó
She passed the joke, if she saw it. No Japanese will

make his parent the subject of one.
ÒThe ole oneÑalways the ole one firsÕ.Ó
The consul felt queerly chidden.
ÒShe was well at last accounts.Ó
ÒThaÕÕs nize. AnÕ the young one?Ó
ÒThe same. And now, about yours?Ó
ÒAlas! I have not that same happiness lig you. I got

not ancestors whichever. They all angery account tha t
Mr. B.F. Pikkerton, so they outcast me out the family.
He donÕ lig that they live with him, account they bag
nombers. He anÕ me goÕnÕ be only bag nomber, he say. He
big boss bag nomber, me jusÕ liddle boss bag nomber. Me?
I donÕ got ancestors before me nor behine me now. Hence
they donÕ show me the way to Meido when I die. Well ,
me? I donÕ keer whichever. I got hosbanÕ anÕ bebby
thaÕÕs mosÕ besÕ nize in Japan, mebby in the whole
world. AnÕ I kin go at Nirvana by Õnother road, aha! if I
moast.Ó
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The kindly consul better than she understood both
the effect of this separation of her from her
Òancestors,Ó and the temperament of Pinkerton. He
undertook, notwithstanding his resolution not to med-
dle, a tentative remonstrance. She listened politely,
but he made no impression.

ÒYou must not break with your relatives. If Pinkerton
should not, shouldÑwell, die, you know, you would
indeed be an outcast. If your own people would have
nothing to do with you, nobody else would. It must, of
course, be known to you that yourÑmarriage with
Pinkerton has put you in unfortunate relations with
everybody; the Japanese because you have offended
them, the foreigners because he has. What would you
do in such a case?Ó

ÒMe? I couldÑdance, mebby, orÑor die?Ó
But she laughed as she said it. Then she acknowl-

edged his rebuking glance.
ÒAexcuse me, thaÕÕs notÑnize? Well, it is not so easy

to die as it wasÑbifore he came.Ó She sighed happily.
The consul was curious.
ÒWhy?Ó he asked.
ÒWhy?ÑHe make my life more sweet.Ó
ÒBut that is no reason for quarreling with your

family.Ó
ÒBut they donÕ wanÕ me, because my hosbanÕ donÕ

wanÕ them! Henceforth I got go Õway from my hosbanÕ i f
I wanÕ them; anÕ if I wanÕ him more bedder, I got go
Õway from them. No madder whichever, I got go Õway
from someone. Well, I wanÕ those hosbanÕ more bedder
than any. Sa-ay! ThaÕÕs a foanny! They make me marry
with him when I donÕ wish him; now I am marry with
him, they donÕ wish him. JusÕ, after my father he k i l l
his self sticking with short sword, thaÕÕs how we
gitting so poorÑoh, verÕ poor! Me? I go anÕ dance
Diddle, so we donÕ starve. Also, I thing if somebody
wish me I git married for while, account that grand-
mother got have food anÕ clothings. Well,  those verÕ
grandmother she asÕ the ole nakodo Õbout it; she lig me
git marry with some one. He say mans jusÕ asÕ him other
day kin he git him nize wife, anÕ he donÕ know none
nizer.Ó

She paused to let the consul make sure of this fact,
which he did, and then acknowledged the appreci-
ation she had provoked with a charming smile.

ÒWhichever, he say he thing I donÕ lig him, account
he America-jin, he also remarking with me that he a
barbarian anÕ a beasÕ. Well,  me?ÑI say I donÕ wanÕ
him. I Õfraid beasÕ. But aevery one else they say yaesÑ
yaes, ah, yaesÑhe got moaney, anÕ for jusÕ liddle while
I got endure him. So I say, ÔBring me that beasÕ.Õ AnÕ lo!
one day the ole nakodo he bringing him for look-at
meeting.

Well!Ñ Ó
She paused to laugh, and so infectious was it tha t

the consul adventurously joined her.
ÒAt firsÕ I thing him a god, he so tall anÕ beautiful,

and got on such a blue clothes all full golden things. AnÕ
he donÕ sit Õway, Õway off, anÕ jusÕÑtalk!Ó

She laughed abandonedly.
ÒHe make my life so verÕ joyous, I thing I naever been

that happy.Ó
She had an access of demureness.
ÒOh, jusÕ at firsÕ I frightenÕ; account he sit so close

with meÑanÕ holÕ my hanÕÑanÕ asÕ if it made satin.
Aha, ha, ha! Satin! Loog!Ó

She gave them both to him. They were deliciously
pretty; but the consul was embarrassed by his possession
of them. She began slowly to withdraw them, and then
he let them go with regret.

ÒI beg your august pardon. I jusÕ thinging in the inside
me, anÕ speaking with the outside. ThaÕÕs not nize. You
donÕ keer nothinÑÕbout thatÑthose?Ó

ÒWhat?Ó
He thought she meant the handsÑand perhaps she

did.
ÒJusÕ thoseÑliddleÑstory.Ó
ÒYes, I do,Ó declared the consul, with some relief; Òit

is a charming story.Ó And it was, for Cho-Cho SanÕs
eyes and hands took part in its telling as well as her
lips.

ÒYou meanÑyou lig hear more?Ó
ÒYes.Ó
She reflected an instant.
ÒI thing there is no more. JusÕÑyaes, jusÕ after while I

naever git frightenÕ no moreÑno madder how close, nor
how he holÕ my hand.Ó

ÒBut then youÑI beg pardonÑyou were married? I
think you said so?Ó

ÒOh, yaes,Ó she replied, as if that had made l i t t le
difference in their situation; ÒI marry with him.Ó

ÒI think his ship was then ordered toÑÓ
She nodded.
ÒAlas! he got go anÕ serve his country. But he goÕnÕ

come back, anÕ keep on being marry with me. What you
thing?Ó

The consul contrived to evade the interrogation.
ÒIs that why you asked about the robins?Ó
ÒYaes; he goÕnÕ come when the robins nest again. He?

He donÕ naever egspeg we got this nize bebby, account I
donÕ tell him. I donÕ kin tell him. I donÕ know where h e
is. ButÑme? I donÕ tell if I know, account he rush right
over here, anÕ desert his country, anÕ henceforth git in a
large troubleÑmebby with that President United
States America, anÕ that large Goddess Liberty Inde-
pendence! What you thing?Ó

XI
ÒThe MosÕ BesÕ Nize ManÓ
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It was quite superfluous to point out such of her ideas
as had birth in the fertile brain of Pinkerton. Certainly
he had enjoyed his married life with her, but it was for
another reason than hers. The consul could observe, h e
thought, how exquisitely amusing it had been. It was,
too, exactly in PinkertonÕs line to take this dainty,
vivid, eager, formless material, and mold it to his most
wantonly whimsical wish. It was perhaps fortunate for
her that his country had had need of him so soon after
his marriage.

However, the consul informed her that her fears of
trouble for Pinkerton from the sources mentioned were
entirely groundless. But this, to his surprise, was not
pleasing intelligence. She liked to believe (as he had
let her believe) that Pinkerton occupied a large space
in the affairs of his country; that he was under the
special patronage of the President, and the Goddess of
Liberty was, perhaps, her own corollary. But it fitted
his character as she had conceived it. To her he was a
god, perhaps. But let it be understood that a Japanese
god is neither austere nor immaculate.

ÒWell, whichever,Ó she said, in some disappoint-
ment, ÒthaÕÕs a soÕprise on him when he come. He a l l
times joking with me; I make one joke upon him. ThaÕÕs
good joke. What you thing?Ó

The consul shook his head. The matter began to have
a sinister look. But the girlÕs faith was sublime.

ÒAh-h-h! You?Ó Her inflection was one of pity for
his ignorance. ÒThaÕÕs account you donÕ know him, you
shaking your nize head. He joking all times. Sometime
I dunno if he joking, aexcepÕ he stop, look solemn, anÕ
laugh. Then he make the house raddle! Oh, mebby you
thing I donÕ joke too, also? Well, thaÕÕs mis-take. I
make joke jusÕ lig himÑjusÕ bad. One time I make joke
with him Õbout run Õway to that grandmother, account I
donÕ keer for him no more. WellÑwhat you thing? He
say, ÔÕEllo! Less see how you kin run fasÕ.Õ Aha, ha, h a !
ThaÕÕs liddle joke upon me. Now I goÕnÕ have the largesÕ
joke upon him. Sa-ay  you got tell him, if you please,
augustness, that I couldnÕt wait, it was so longÑlongÑ
long! I got tireÕ. SoÑI am marry with a great anÕ wise
prince nameÕ Yamadori Okyo, anÕ live in a huge castle
with one thousanÕ servants, anÕÑanÕ all my hearts kin
wish! Aha, ha, ha! Also, that I goÕnÕ away to his
castle with his purple-eyeÕ bebby, to naever return no
moreÑnaever. You goÕnÕ tell him that?Ó

ÒI would prefer not to have a hand in any furtherÑ
that is, any deception,Ó the consul objected gravely.

The girl was amazed and reproachful.
ÒAh-h-h! DonÕ you lig joke? I thing aevery American

do. ThaÕÕs not nize for me. I got be sawry I telling you all
those. Alas! How that would be nize for you! You see
him git angery so quick.Ó She smote her hands together.
ÒAnÕ then he say those remark Õbout debbil anÕ hell, anÕ
rush up the hill this away.Ó

She again lifted her kimono, and acted it recklessly
across the apartment.

ÒBut, my dear madameÑÓ

She came at him with a voice and movement tha t
were resistlessly caressing. He perceived how useless i t
would be to protest further. He acknowledged her
protean fascination,

ÒAh-h-h! Please, augustness, to tell him? It will be
that nize for me! Ah, you goÕnÕ do it?ÑYaes? Say so!Ó

The consul had capitulated to her voice and eyes.
This was evident to her.

ÒAhÑthangs, most excellent. You the mosÕ besÕ nize
man in the worlÕÑÓ

She paused guiltily; even this purely Japanese
euphemism might be conjugal treason.

ÒExcept?Ó laughed the consul.
ÒAexcepÕ,Ó confessed the girl, with drooping head.
A smile began to grow upon her lips; when she raised

her face it was a splendid laugh.
ÒHow we have fun seeing him rush up that hill a t

the hous you kin run fasÕ ÓÑshe was frankly dissem-
blingÑÒso!Ó She illustrated againÑback and forth
across the apartment. ÒAfter thatÑahÑafter thatÑ
wellÑI make aeverything correcÕ.Ó

She was radiantly certain that she could.
The consul remembered the saying of the professor of

rhetoric that no comedy could succeed without its
element of tragedy. Well, Pinkerton might have meant
to return to her. Any other man probably would. He
would not have been quite certain of himself. Only,
that stuff about the robins sounded like one of his
infernal jokes. He probably supposed that she knew
what he meantÑfarewell; but she had not so construed
it. Unless Pinkerton had changed, he had probably not
thought of her againÑexcept as the prompt wife of
another man. He never explained anything. It was his
theory that circumstances always did this for one; i t
was therefore a saving of energy to permit circum-
stances to do it. There was a saying in the navy that i f
any one could forget a played game or a spent bottle
more quickly than Pinkerton, he had not yet been born.
Providing her with a house and money meant nothing.
He would probably have given her all he had, wheth-
er it were a dollar or a thousand. But, on the other
hand, if she had been one of the sudden and insane
fancies which occasionally visited him, the case was
altogether different, and altogether like Pinkerton; for
in the person of a fascinating woman the emotion might
survive the absence in question. For himself, he was
quite sureÑhad he been Pinkerton, of courseÑthat i t
would have survived something greater. And finally
his own views prevailed with him as if they were
PinkertonÕs, and he believed that he would be delight-
ed to return and resume his charming life with her on
Higashi Hill.

He thereupon told her that Lieutenant PinkertonÕs
ship was under orders to stop at Nagasaki, the govern-
ment rendezvous for the navy, about the first of Sep-
tember, to observe and report the probabilities of war
with China; and he was instantly glad that he had
told her.
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The girlÕs superb joy was expressed in a long, in-
drawn sigh, and then silence.

But something had to be saidÑor done.
ÒIÑI lig asÕ you Õnother thingÑÓ again dissembling,

as if the talk were still at the trivialities where i t
began.

ÒCertainly,Ó said the consul, with a smile. ÒBut
wonÕt you have a chair?Ó

He had noticed that she was trembling. She sat up
unsteadily on the edge of it. And then she forgot what
she meant to ask!

ÒSa-ay!Ó She was still at sea. But suddenly a
thought flashed in her eyes. ÒAll bebbies at your
America got those purple eye?Ó

ÒAÑyes, very many of them,Ó said the consul, with
a little surprise at her direction.

ÒAnÕÑanÕ also bald of their head?Ó
ÒAll of them, I believe, at first.Ó
He smiled, and the girl smiled back at him

engagingly.
ÒSa-ay, augustness, he goÕnÕ come for see those bebby?

What you thing?Ó Her words were like caresses.
But the rapture growing surely in the girlÕs face now

was not reflected in that of the consul. Concern for her
outweighed her fascinations for the moment.

ÒIÑI hope soÑÓ
She cut off his doubting incontinently.
ÒSa-ay! Mebby you also donÕ thing he goÕnÕ take us

live in his large castle at United States America?Ó she
challenged reproachfully.

ÒDid he tell you that he wouldÑthat he had one?Ó
ÒNo; he donÕ tell meÑnawthing. He laugh, when I

asÕ him, lig the house goÕnÕ fall down. ButÑwhat you
thing?Ó

The consul answered her quite briefly. He knew that
he hurt her, but his impotent anger was at Pinkerton;
he had not thought him capable of that.

ÒIf I were to advise, I should ask you to consider
seriously YamadoriÕs proposal, if he has really offered
himself. It is a great and unusual opportunity for youÑ
for any girlÑinÑin Japan.Ó

ÒYouÑthingÑthoseÑ? You?Ó
She looked at him for an amazed and reproachful

instant; then gathered her kimono in her hand, and

pushed her feet into her clogs.
ÒGo before, Suzuki,Ó she said gently to the maid; to

the consul, sorrowfully, ÒGoon night.Ó
At the door she turned with a ceremonial sweep of

her draperies, looked, and came hurrying back. All the
joy had returned to her face at the sincere regretÑ
almost painÑshe saw upon his. She impulsively
grasped his handsÑboth of them.

 ÒOnce moreÑdifferentÑgoon night, augustness.Ó
And her voice was very soft. ÒAha, ha, ha! Me? I jusÕ a
foo-elÑyaes. You?Ñyou the mosÕ besÕ nize man in a l l
the whole worlÕÑÓ

She pausedÑsmiling up at him. He understood tha t
she wished to repeat their pretty play upon the
phrase.

ÒExcept?Ó
She nodded and laughed.
ÒAexcepÕÑHa, ha, ha!Ó
She hurried after the maid, laughing back at him

confessingly as she went.
And, after all, the consul was glad it had ended

thus. For joy is better than sorrowÑalways and every-
where.

When they again reached the pretty house on the
hill, Cho-Cho-San looked ruefully back over the steep
road they had come.

ÒOh, how that was tiresome, Suzuki! But heÑwhen
he comes, it will be jusÕÑoneÑtwoÑthree great
strides! How he will rush up that hill it cost us so much
sweat to climb! Lig storm with lightening and thunder!
Flash! flash! flash! Boum! boum! boum! AnÕ here h e
isÑall for jusÕ liddle me! Then how  he will stamp
aboutÑnot removing his bootsÑspoiling the matsÑ
smashing the fusumaÑshaking the house lig earth-
quake animal! ÔWhere is she? Hah! Mans tole me she
gone anÕ marry with a fool Yamadori! Gone me my
purple-eyeÕ bebby away.Õ Then I jump rounÕ his neck
bifore he gitting too angery, anÕ hole his hanÕ, anÕ say,
close with his ears: ÔHow do, Mr. B.F. Pikkerton?Õ Aha,
ha, ha! What you thing, Suzuki?Ó

And Suzuki said, in English, too:
ÒThaÕÕs mosÕ besÕ nize thing I aever see!Ó

XII
Like a Picture of Bunchosai

From that time until the seventeenth of September
not a ship entered the harbor but under the scrutiny of
the glass that Lieutenant Pinkerton had left at the
little house on Higashi Hill to read his signals aboard.
And there were very many of them, for the war was
imminent. Faith had begun to strain a little with
unfaith, after the first. It was very long; but on the
seventeenth his ship came into the bay. So like a great
bird did she come that the glass did not find her until

her white-and-gold mass veered to make an anchorage.
Then, all at once, the gilt name on her bow was before
Cho-Cho-SanÕs eyes. It was tragically sudden. With a
hurtling cry, she fell to the floor. The little maid, with
Eastern intuition, understood; but she said nothing, and
didÑwhat was best. Both she and her mistressÑand
all the world, for that matterÑknew the comfort of
this speechless, sympathetic service. And presently
she was better, and could talk.
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ÒIÑI diÕnÕ know I soÑglad,Ó softly laughed Cho-
Cho-San.

But the maid had known what to expect.
ÒYou goÕnÕ resÕ liddle now, please, Oku-San! You goÕnÕ

sleep liddleÑplease, jusÕ liddleÑresÕÑsleep?Ó
She drew her mistressÕs eyelids down, and lightly

held them. Cho-Cho-San shook her off, and sprang up,
revivified.

ÒResÕ! Sleep! Not till he come!Ó
ÒResÕÑpeaceÑsleepÑbeauty,Ó chanted the maid,

persuasively. But her mistress would not.
ÒNow, hasten lig you got eagleÕs wings anÕ a thousanÕ

feet! It will not be one hourÑnot one halfÑtill he will
be here. My pink kimonoÑwidest obiÑkanzashi for my
hairÑanÕ poppies. I will be more beautiful than I have
aever been. FlowersÑalas! there are no cherry-
blossoms. How that is sad! Seem lig we cannot be gay
without them. In the month of the cherry-blossoms we
were marry! But chrysanthemumsÑall of them! AnÕ
lanterns if it be black nightÑÕmosÕ one thousanÕ! Aha,
ha, ha! His house shall be gayer than it has aever
been. There shall naever again be such good occasion.Ó

ÒResÕ is beauty,Ó urged the maid, holding up the
mirror to her.

ÒAh, Suzuki! I am beautifulÑas beautiful as when
he went away?Ó

The maid was silentÑthe Japanese silence which is
not assent.

Cho-Cho-San snatched the metallic mirror out of
her hand.

ÒI am!Ó she cried. ÒSay so!Ó
She brandished the heavy mirror over the girlÕs

head.
ÒI asÕ you to resÑpeaceÑsleep. ThaÕÕs way git

beautiful once more.Ó
ÒOh-h-h! ÔOnce moreÕ!Ó The mirror crashed to the

floor, and she burst into tears.
ÒJusÕÑyou been too troubleÕ. Now you goÕnÕ resÕ

liddle,Ó urged the comforting maid.
ÒOh, all the gods! I cannot!ÑI cannot till he come. I

shall die bifore.Ó
She sorrowfully recovered the mirror.
ÒNoÑno; pitiful Kwannon, I am no longer beautiful!

Waiting anÕ doubting make one soon sad anÕ old. AnÕ
how long we have wait!Ñhow long! Oh, Shaka! But
now I am happyÑhappier than I have aever been.
Therefore shall I be more beautiful than I have aever
been again. For happiness also is beauty. Ah, Suzuki, be
kine with me!Ó She got on her knees to the maid, and
laid her head at her feet. An ecstatic thought came to
her.Ó Suzuki, you shall make me beautiful to-day, anÕ
to-morrow the gods shall. Now we have not even time
to pray themÑnot time to resÕ. Will you not? Can you
not? Ah-h-h! You moast!Ó

She pulled the girl down to her, and whispered the
last words in her earÑwith her arms about her.

And the girl did. Let us not inquire how. She had
never yet withstood that tone and that caress. There

was a certain magic in her deft fingers, and her mistress
had it all. No daintier creature need one ever wish to
see than this bride awaiting anew the coming of her
husband.

And when it was all done, they each took a final
delighted look into the mirror. It was too small to show
the whole figure, but they moved it up and down and
round about until every portion had been seen. They
both pronounced it very good.

ÒStanÕ jusÕ that way,Ó begged the maid, going the
length of the apartment to observe. ÒJusÕ lig those new
porcelains of Kinkozan!Ó she declared.

ÒJusÕ lig those ole picture of Bunchosai!Ó retorted
Cho-Cho-SanÑmeaning anything but that.

ButÑin the way of women the world overÑa few
more touches were necessaryÑand it was finished.

ÒNow the flowers for his room! Take them allÑoh,
aevery one! We shall not need them again. GoÑgoÑgo!
Aha, ha, ha! AnÕ TroubleÑmake a picture of him! He
will be Trouble no longer after to-day. He goÕnÕ git new
nameÑmebby Joy!ÑJoy!Ó

Her commands were obeyed. Within the appointed
hour the house was decked as for a festival, and not a
flower remained upon its stem. The baby had indeed
become a picture; and so had Cho-Cho-San and the
maid and the house.

Then they hid behind the shoji, recklessly making
peep-holes with their dampened fingers, as they had
planned. There was one very low down for the baby, so
that he could sit on the mats,Ñwhich he did not choose
to do,Ñand one each for the others.

Cho-Cho-San sang as she fixed herself at her peep-
holeÑso as not to disarrange her finery:

Rog-a-by, bebby, off in Japan,
You jusÕ a picture off of a fan.

The maid tossed the baby like a ball into her lap.
ÒAha, ha, ha!Ó laughed Madame Butterfly once

more.
Everything was at last quite as they had planned it.
ÒNow let him come,Ó she said, in a charming defi-

anceÑÒlet him comeÑquicklyÑanÕÑthenÑÓ
The hour passed. Then twoÑfour. Night fell. They

ceased to chatter. Later came perfect silence; then tha t
other silence of the dead of the night. The pulses of
terror quickened. Suzuki noiselessly lighted the lan-
terns. Later, at a shivering gesture from her mistress,
she lighted the andon in their room; then the hibachi.
She had grown very cold. All night they watched. He
had the careless habit of the night. But he did not
come.

And all the next day they watched, and many after,
quite silent now, always. The baby wondered at this,
and would look inquiringly from one to the other. It was
very strange to him, this new silence. The house had
been full always of their laughter and chatterÑthe
patter of their feetÑthe sighing of the shoji. They did
nothing now but watchÑand eat a little, sleep a
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littleÑless and less of these. Finally Cho-Cho-San
could no longer hold the glass. She lay on the mats
with the baby, while the faithful handmaid watched.
Every day the faded flowers were replaced by
purchased onesÑcheaper and cheaper ones. Their last
money went for this and the candles which renewed the
lights of the lanterns each night. These were not a
thousandÑwere not a dozenÑnow.

She did not think of going to him. In destroying her
Japanese conventions this was the one thing that had
been left. In ÒOnna Yushoku Mibea BunkoÓ (ÒThe Young
LadiesÕ Old Book of DecorumÓ) she had read that the
only woman who seeks a male is a yujo, a courtesan.

In a week a passenger-steamer came into the bay.
They took no interest in her. But the next day, quite by

accident, they saw him for the first time. He was on
the deck of the strange ship. A blonde woman was on
his arm. They watched quite sleeplessly all tha t
night. A few more lanterns were lighted.

On the following morning the warship had dis-
appeared from the harbor.

Cho-Cho-San was frightened. The sinking at her
heart she now knew to be black doubt. Her little,
unused, frivolous mind had not forecast such a catas-
trophe. There might have been a reason, she had
conceived, for his detention aboard his ship. He was
never very certain. She had not been sure that he was
with her until the day before; the position of the vessel
had been unfavorable for observation.

XIII
The Good ConsulÕs Compassionate Lying

Demoralization set in. Even the comfort of the maid
was dulled. They decided that Cho-Cho-San should go
to see the good consul, while the maid and the baby
remained at home to welcome him if, perhaps, he had
not gone with the war-ship. They had already created
this hope.

The maid helped her down the steepest part of the
hill. Nevertheless, when she arrived at the consulate
she was quite breathless. The consul was alone. There
were no frivolities now. Each knew that the other
understood.

ÒMe? I gotÑliddle heart-illness, I thing,Ó the girl
panted in excuse of her lack of ceremony and the consulÕs
pitying stare. She looked very ill; but her smile was
still tragically bright.

The consul placed her a chair. She declined it. There
was a moment of conscious silence. Then he went hesi-
tatingly to his desk, and got an envelop containing
moneyÑa large sum. He silently handed her this.

She looked at him in appealing inquiry, but she did
not take the money.

ÒIt is onlyÑonly in remembrance of theÑthe past.
He wishes you to be always happyÑasÑhe says he is.
He confidently hopes for your good wishes and con-
gratulations.Ó

There was moisture in the consulÕs eyes, only
questioning in hers. He suddenly saw that she did not
understand. He decided that she never should. He did
not speak again, nor did she for a space. Then:

ÒHappyÑhappy?Ó she murmured dizzily. ÒBut how
kin I be happy if he  do not come? How kin he  beÑ
happyÑifÑhe do not come?Ó

The consul was silent. He still held the money
toward her. She tried to smile a little, to make him
think she was indifferent concerning his answer to the
question she was about to ask.

ÒAhÑohÑah! You tole him ÕboutÑÕbout that jokeÑ
that liddle joke we make on him?Ó

The consul pretended ignorance. She explained:
ÒThat Õbout me goÕnÕ marry with Yamadori, anÕ take

his bebby Õway?Ó
He had to answer now:
ÒOh, that wasÑtooÑtoo foolish to talk about

seriously.Ó
Pinkerton had been glad to hear it.
ÒButÑyouÑtole him? Ò
She hoped now he had not.
ÒWellÑÓ
He looked out of the window. He would not strike,

but she would be struck.
ÒButÑyouÑyou tole him?Ó She had raised her voice

piteously.
ÒYes,Ó answered the consul, dully, wondering what

he could say next.
She gasped, and wiped her dry lips.
ÒYaes; thaÕÕsÑright. ThaÕÕsÑwhat IÑasÕ you do.

AnÕÑanÕ what heÑsay?Ó she questioned huskily.
The consul was willing to lie as deeply as the

occasion might demand. The woe in the girlÕs face
afflicted him. He saw in her attire the pitiful prep-
arations to welcome the husband he now knew to be a
craven, and in her face what it had cost to wait for
him. But in specie the lie was difficult.

ÒWell,Ó he began uncertainly, ÒweÑit all happened
about as you had supposed. He got very angry, and
would have rushed right up the hill, as you thought,
onlyÑonlyÑÓ What next? The wish to lie had grown
upon him wondrously as he went on. But invention
flagged. The despatches on his desk caught his eye.
ÒOnlyÑhe was not permitted a momentÕs leave while
in the harbor. He had all these despatches to prepare
forÑfor his governmentÑthe war, you know. All in
cipher.Ó

He showed them to her. A brilliant thought came
into his head.

ÒSee! They are all in his handwriting.Ó
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He had not written a line of them.
ÒHis ship was ordered away suddenly to China; but

heÕll be back here some of these fine days, and thenÑÓ
The rest was for her. At any rate, he could lie no

more.
ÒAllÑall the gods in heaven blessÑyou,Ó she said,

sinking with the reaction.

She reeled, and he put her into the chair. Her head
fell limply back, and her pallid face looked up at him
with the weary eyes closed. But there was rest and
peace on it, and it was still very beautiful.

Someone was approaching in haste, and he drew a
screen before her.

XIV
The Blonde Woman

A woman entered.
ÒMr. SharplessÑthe American consul?Ó she asked,

while crossing the threshold.
The consul bowed.
ÒCan you reach my husband at KobeÑby tele-

graph?Ó
ÒI think so. Who is your husband?Ó
He took up a writing-pad as he spoke.
ÒLieutenant Pinkerton of theÑÓ
ÒOne moment, for GodÕs sake!Ó
It was too late. The eyes of the little woman in the

chair were fixed on his. They even tried to smile a
little, wearily, at the poor result of his compassionate
lying. She shook her head for silence.

ÒI beg your pardon; IÕmÑI amÑreadyÑÓ said the
consul, roughly. He made no other explanation.
ÒProceed.Ó

ÒI should like you to send this telegram: ÔJust saw the
baby and his nurse. CanÕt we have him at once? He is
lovely. Shall see the mother about it to-morrow. Was
not at home when I was there to-day. Expect to join you
Wednesday week per Kioto Maru. May I bring him
along?

Ò ÔAdelaide.Õ Ó
As she advanced and saw Cho-Cho-San, she stopped

in open admiration.
ÒHow very charmingÑhow lovelyÑyou are, dear!

Will you kiss me, you prettyÑplaything!Ó
Cho-Cho-San stared at her with round eyesÑas

children do when afraid. Then her nostrils quivered
and her lids slowly closed.

ÒNo,Ó she said, very softly.
ÒAh, well,Ó laughed the other, ÒI donÕt blame you.

They say you donÕt do that sort of thingÑto women, a t
any rate. I quite forgive our men for falling in love with
you. Thanks for permitting me to interrupt you. And,
Mr. Sharpless, will you get that off at once? Good
day!Ó

She went with the hurry in which she had come. I t
was the blonde woman they had seen on the deck of the
passenger-steamer.

They were quite silent after she was goneÑthe
consul still at his desk, his head bowed impotently in
his hands.

Cho-Cho-San rose presently, and staggered toward
him. She tried desperately to smile, but her lips were

tightly drawn against her teeth. Searching unsteadily
in her sleeve, she drew out a few small coins, and held
them out to him. He curiously took them on his palm.

ÒThey are his, all that is left of his beautiful moa-
ney. I shall need no more. Give them to him. I lig if you
also say I sawryÑno, no, no! gladÑgladÑglad!Ó She
humbly sighed. ÒMe? IÑI wish him that happiness
same lig he wish for himselfÑanÕÑanÕÑme. Me? I
shall be happyÑmebby. Tell him IÑshall beÑ
happy.Ó Her head drooped for a moment.

When she raised it she was quite emotionless, if one
might judge from her face.

ÒThang himÑthat Mr. B.F. PikkertonÑalso for a l l
that kineness he have been unto me. Permit me to thang
you, augustness, for that same. YouÑyouÓÑshe could
smile a little now at the pretty recollectionÑthen the
tears came slowly into her eyesÑÒyouÑthe mosÕ besÕ
nize manÑin all theÑwholeÑworlÕ.Ó

She closed her eyes a moment, and stood quite still.
The consul said below his breath:
ÒÑÑÑ Pinkerton, and all such as he!Ó
ÒGoon night,Ó said Cho-Cho-San, and at the door

looking back, ÒSayonara,Ó and another tired smile.
She staggered a little as she went out.

ÒAlas, you also have seen her!Ó wailed the intuitive
little maid, as she let her mistress in.

ÒAnÕ she is more beautiful than the Sun-Goddess,Ó
answered Cho-Cho-San.

The maid knelt to take off her shoes.
ÒSheÑshe thing meÑjusÕ aÑplaything.Ó
She generously tried to smile at the maid, who was

weeping. She touched her hair caressingly as she knelt.
ÒDonÕ weep for me, liddle maidenÑaccount I

disappointÑa liddleÑdisappointÑDonÕ weep for me.
That liddle while ago you asÕ me to resÑpeaceÑ
sleep,Ó she said after a while, wearily. ÒWell, go
Õway, anÕ I willÑresÕ. Now I wish  to resÕÑsleep.
LongÑlong sleep. AnÕ I pray you, loog, when you see me
again, whether I be not again beautifulÑagain as a
bride.Ó

The maid did not go. Once more she understood her
mistress.

ÒButÑI thing you loave me?Ó
The girl sobbed.
ÒTherefore goÑthat I suffer no more. Go, that I resÕÑ

peaceÑsleep. LongÑbeautiful sleep! Go, I beg.Ó
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She gently took her hands and led her out.
ÒFarewell, liddle maiden,Ó she said softly, closing

the shoji. ÒDonÕ weep.Ó

XV
When the Robins Nest Again

She sat quite still, and waited till night fell. Then
she lighted the andon, and drew her toilet-glass
toward her. She had a sword in her lap as she sat
down. It was the one thing of her fatherÕs which her
relatives had permitted her to keep. It would have
been very beautiful to a Japanese, to whom the sword is
a soul. A golden dragon writhed about the superb
scabbard. He had eyes of rubies, and held in his mouth
a sphere of crystal which meant many mystical things
to a Japanese. The guard was a coiled serpent of exqui-
site workmanship. The blade was tempered into vague
shapes of beasts at the edge. It was signed, ÒIkesada.Ó
To her father it had been Honor. On the blade was this
inscription:

To die with Honor
When one can no longer live with Honor.

It was in obscure ideographs; but it was also written
on her fatherÕs kaimyo at the shrine, and she knew i t
well.

ÒTo die with honorÑÓ She drew the blade affect-
ionately across her palm. Then she made herself pretty
with vermilion and powder and perfumes; and she
prayed, humbly endeavoring at the last to make her
peace. She had not forgotten the missionaryÕs religion;
but on the dark road from death to Meido it seemed best
now to trust herself to the compassionate augustnesses,
who had always been true.

Then she placed the point of the weapon at tha t
nearly nerveless spot in the neck known to every
Japanese, and began to press it slowly inward. She
could not help a little gasp at the first incision. But

presently she could feel the blood finding its way down
her neck. It divided on her shoulder, the larger stream
going down her bosom. In a moment she could see i t
making its way daintily between her breasts. It began
to congeal there. She pressed on the sword, and a fresh
stream swiftly overran the otherÑredder, she thought.
And then suddenly she could no longer see it. She drew
the mirror closer. Her hand was heavy, and the mirror
seemed far away. She knew that she must hasten. But
even as she locked her fingers on the serpent of the
guard, something within her cried out piteously. They
had taught her how to die, but he had taught her how
to liveÑnay, to make life sweet. Yet that was the
reason she must die. Strange reason! She now first knew
that it was sad to die. He had come, and substituted
himself for everything; he had gone, and left her
nothingÑnothing but this.

The maid softly put the baby into the room. She
pinched him, and he began to cry.

ÒOh, pitiful Kwannon! Nothing?Ó
The sword fell dully to the floor. The stream

between her breasts darkened and stopped. Her head
drooped slowly forward. Her arms penitently out-
stretched themselves toward the shrine. She wept.

ÒOh, pitiful Kwannon!Ó she prayed.
The baby crept cooing into her lap. The little maid

came in and bound up the wound.

When Mrs. Pinkerton called next day at the l i t t le
house on Higashi Hill it was quite empty.
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